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SLTOA Christmas Party, pg. 4
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Stay on Santa’S “nice” LiSt: Don’t
forget to pay your DueS

Calendar
19-22 Jan 16—St Louis Auto Show, America’s Center &

17 Jan 17—SLTOA monthly meeting, at

Edward
Jones
Dome.
saintlouisautoshow.com/.

the Olympia Kebob House & Taverna, 1543
McCausland Ave, St Louis. Arrive after 5 PM,
expect an outbreak of order and serious discussion after 7 PM.

Info

at

http//

21 Jan 17—MG Club of St Louis Annual Holiday Party, at Orlando’s Event and Conference Centers, 2050

10 Feb 17—Sir John Black Birthday
Drive. Promoted by the Triumph Travelers

Dorsett Village, Maryland Heights. Cash bar at 6 PM,
dinner at 7 PM, $20 per person (club subsidized). Make
payments online at www.stlouismgclub.com/payments or
send a check to St Louis MG Club, c/o Bruce Hamper,
treasurer, 139 Wildwood Lane, Kirkwood, MO 63122.
Please RSVP by 17 January.

Club of San Francisco Bay Area; get your Triumph out for
a drive, take a photo and send it to Rey Livingston
(ryel@mac.com) with a short description of the car and
location.

28 Jan 17—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Coffee,
Coffee & Cars, at JustJags, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazel-

19 Feb 17—35th Anniversary SLTOA Polar Bear Run.
Our oldest, longest running club event/drive, dating to
1983. Details at January’s meeting, check your LBC’s
heater in the meantime.

wood (314)524-5300. Tire-kicking and story-telling starts
at 9 AM.

21 Feb 17—SLTOA 35th Anniversary celebratory soiree, details to follow.

20 Feb 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 2, at All
British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, Overland; presentation topic TBA. 7 PM to 9 PM.

21 Mar 17—SLTOA monthly meeting

25 Feb 17—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at JustJags

16 Apr 17—Triumph-MG Challenge VIII, in association
with HCCMO’s Forest Park Concours. Annual com-

LLC, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 8:30 AM.

petition with the MG Club of St Louis for the British Leyland Participation Trophy, details to follow.

13 Mar 17—JAGSL Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at JustJags

27-30 Apr 17—VTR South Central Regional, New

19 Mar 17—Annual MG Club of St Louis Pinewood Derby,

LLC, 7113 N Hanley Rd, Hazelwood, 8:30 AM.

Braunfels, TX, hosted by the South Texas Triumph Association of San Antonio. The Holiday Inn Express, 1437 N
Business Rt 35, will serve as the host hotel. Info at
https://sotxtriumphassn.wordpress.com/2016/06/19/firstblog-post/.

details to follow.

20 Mar 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 3, at Hi
--Tech Collision Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, Overland;
presentation topic TBA. 7 PM to 9 PM.

31 Mar-2 Apr 17—10th Annual Mike Stephens Classic
Races, including a pre-war feature for pre-1945 cars,

16-18 Jun 17—15th Kastner Cup, Blackhawk Farms

Raceway, South Beloit, IL (five hours from St Louis). In
association with the Vintage Sports Car Driver’s Association, info at www.kastner.com/kastnercup.html/.
Road
trip anyone?

including Morgan 4/4s. Sponsored by Corinthian Vintage
Auto Racing, at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit, Hallett, OK.
Info at www.corinthianvintagerace.com.

21-24 Jun 17—Triumph Register of America National Meet, Columbus, IN. The Hilton Gardens Inn near

9 Apr 17—First BSCC Autocross of the season. Family
Arena, St Charles, show around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35.
Contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com for info or to
get on the emailing list.

Edinburgh, IN, will serve as the host hotel and location of
the TRA auction and awards banquet, events will include
a tour of the Indianapolis 500 Speedway Museum. Additional info at http://triumphregister.com.

15 Apr 17—Gateway Healey Association Annual pre-Forest
Park Wash-Up/Tune-Up, at Keith Bester’s Garage, 115

16-20 Aug 17—VTR 2017, Princeton, NJ, “Every Battle

N Sappington Rd, Kirkwood (314)821-2372. 10 AM until ?
Please bring a dish to share.

Has A Triumph.” Hosted by the New Jersey Triumph
Association and Delaware Valley Triumphs, see pg. 3.

16 Apr 17—56th Annual Forest Park Easter Concours,

16-21 Sept 17—Triumphest 2017, Flagstaff, Arizona, at

hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri, http://
hccmo.com/easter-concours/. Includes the 8th round of
the Annual Triumph-MG Challenge.

the Little America. Hosted by Desert Centre TRA, planning underway.

7 May 17—BSCC Autocross No. 2. Family Arena, St

14 Jan 17—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Annual Awards Dinner, at Deer Creek Club, 9861
Deer Creek Hill.
Starts at 6:30
www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

PM,

Charles, show around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35. Contact
Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the
emailing list.

monitor

16 Jan 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 1, at All

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, Overland; presentation on installing headlight relays. 7 PM to 9 PM.

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

19 Jan 17—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO (Retired/
Unemployed British Car Owners) breakfast, at Sunrise
Family Restaurant, Lindbergh Ave. Meet at 9:30 AM,
please RSVP to uca67mga@aol.com.
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My Thoughts

By Steve Moore
The annual SLTOA Christmas party
was again a huge success, thanks to
Bonnie and Kathy for their excellent organization and Joe for again providing us
with a great venue, the Missouri Athletic
Club.

Sunday, 19 February 2017

I hope that everyone had a safe, sane
New Year’s and hopefully the jolly old
guy (aka Santa), brought you everything
you wanted, hopefully some of it was car
related. Speaking of car related, one of
my presents was finally getting my TR3
engine started, for the first time in probably fifteen years or more. Thanks to
Mickey and Chris for their help in making
that happen.
Looking back at 2016, we had a great
year with numerous and memorable
drives starting with the annual Polar Bear
Run ending with the annual Veterans
Day Drive, approximately fifteen drives
and events. That makes coming up with
new drive events for 2017 that much
more challenging, however as several of
you stepped up and either organized a
drive or assisted with one in 2016, this
tells me that the events in 2017 will be
even better.
(Continued on page 11)

In Memoriam

Tony Adamowicz

VTR 2017—August 16-20 Princeton, NJ
Celebrating 50 years of the Triumph GT6

Please join the fun at the 2017 Vintage Triumph Register National
Convention, co-hosted by the Delaware Valley Triumphs and New Jersey
Triumph Association at the Westin Princeton, Forrestal Village, Princeton, NJ. The planning committee is working on many great backroad
drives that are abundant in the area. Historic Princeton itself is a
short backroad drive from the hotel where you can enjoy its many restaurants, pubs, antique shops, etc, and of course, the esteemed Princeton
University.
Book your rooms now at Westin Princeton at Forrestal Village, 201
Village Blvd, Princeton, NJ 08560, call (800)937-8461 and ask for the
Vintage Triumph National Car Show. Also, keep an eye on:

http://vtr2017.org

See you in Princeton!
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1941-2016
Group 44 driver,
Spitfire & XJR-5
Champion, TransAm U2L,
Formula 5000
co-founder PRDA

Triumph Holiday Party—2 December
By Kathy Kresser
Santa and his helper added to the fun of the Triumph holiday
party at the Missouri Athletic Club-West County on December 2nd. It
was likely the first party of the holiday season for many and a high
bar has been set. Cocktails and photos with Santa, dinner, awards,
gift exchange and social hour – now what more does one need?
SLTOA President Steve Moore welcomed the Triumph club members and our guests from the MG and Healey car clubs. He
thanked Joe and Sharon Guenther for using their MAC membership
to allow the club access to this fine venue. Steve presented a box
of chocolates to the Guenthers as well as Bonnie David and Kathy
Kresser for their efforts in organizing the party. Bonnie and Kathy
also received a lovely rose corsage compliments of the Triumph
club.
The evening included a celebratory toast this year to the camaraderie, driving LBCs, and sharing good times together. Thank you to
Santa for his attendance during this busy season. Our special
thanks and appreciation is extended to John Moore for capturing
the evening on film.
Awards have become a part of this celebration night. This year
Mark Morgan presented three awards: Autocross Rookie of the
Year to Adrian Paur, 2015 Exhaust Notes Cover of the Year to John
Moore and 2016 Cover of the Year to Andy Ackerman. Not to be
surpassed, SLTOA Vice President Steve Paur presented personalized aprons and chef hats to Jack David and Karl Schmitt for their
grilling expertise at the concession stands. They modeled their new
apparel.
Once again, many people
brought gifts for the Toys for Tots
collection – much appreciated.
hen, the circle formed for the
“Suing Santa Christmas Story”
with gifts passing around and
around and around. At the end of
the story, one kept the gift one was
holding. It was interesting watching adults trying to figure out left
and right when passing gifts.
Thank you everyone for making
this an enjoyable and fun holiday
party. Let 2017 be happy and
healthy to all.
Proofread by Anice Etz
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Photos by John Moore

Photo by John Moore
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Dear Virginia: Yes, there is a Santa Claus….
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And he drives a Triumph...and
an Healey...and an MG...
Right Jolly Old Elf photos by John Moore
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Backwards Glance—The Mighty Dolomite
Do-lo-mites (dŏl’ǝ-mīts’). Also Do-lo-mite Alps (-mit’). Italian Do-lo-mi-ti (dō-lō-mē’tē). A section of the eastern Alps in
northern Italy. Highest elevation, Marmólada (10,964 feet).

With Rootes-type supercharger and a two-choke Solex carburetor, the 1990cc engine produced 120hp (later 140). Four
16-inch drum brakes provided the stopping power; they were
hydraulically actuated, unlike the Alfa Romeo’s mechanical
brakes. Triumph’s ace designer Walter Belgrave developed
the body which did in fact resemble the Alfa.

According to the dictionary, “Dolomite”
is also a grayish mineral, a type of limestone rich in calcium magnesium carbonate. However, back in 1934 when
the legendary Donald Healey named the
project car he’d developed for his new
employer, Triumph, as the “Dolomite,”
he was undoubtedly referring to the
mountain range. Highly appropriate for
Donald Healey. Pho- someone who’d already made a name
for himself in major rallies, including the
to via AHCA
Monte Carlo which did in fact involve
crossing mountains.

In
September
1934,
Triumph debuted the Dolomite at a
special
lunch
in
London for
automotive
writers and
industry
types. The
Donald Healey with the Dolomite. Photo via the Precompany’s
1940 Triumph Motor Club.
managing
director, Lt
Col Holbrook
promised
those
assembled that
the
car
would do at
least
100
mph (some
sources from
the
period
estimated it
would actually do 120),
for the grand
price
of The Dolomite’s straight-8. Photo via the Pre-1940
£1225
Triumph Motor Club.
(about
$934). Healey then took the car to Brooklands, where he
managed a quarter mile at 17.8 seconds, the flying quarter
mile at 102.47 mph and a flying lap of 98.23 mph. Healey
later recalled,

Healey had joined Triumph in 1933 as the company’s
“experimental manager” or technical director. His competition
experience with Triumph’s cars dated to 1929, when he entered a Super Seven in the Monte Carlo event. He managed
to get lost and earned a disqualification, but in 1930 he tried
again with a Triumph and finished in seventh place. In 1931,
he scored an outright win in an Invicta, followed by two years
managing the Riley rally team.
According to British auto writer Gregor Grant, upon joining
Triumph Healey immediately stepped up the company’s competition efforts. In the 1934 Monte Carlo, he took a Gloria over
“…frightful ‘roads’ and in dreadful weather, from Athens to win
the light-car class.” Healey finished third overall, behind Louis
Gas and Jean Trévoux in a Hotchkiss and Marcel ChaviereLanciano in a Chenard-Walcker.
That same year, Healey – working with motoring correspondent/racing driver Tommy Wisdom and Triumph Chairman Lt Col Sir Claude Holbrook – unveiled a pet project, the
“Dolomite:” a roadster, larger and more powerful than anything
Triumph had turned out before, modeled on the Alfa Romeo
8C and powered by a supercharged straight-8. According to
Healey, the project resulted from his and Wisdom’s desire to
develop a truly British sports car which matched any vehicle
built on the continent.

On the road the car did all we expected. The testing
was all done by Jack Ridley and myself. Tommy was
the first racing driver to try it and his write-up described
the car as excellent in every respect. We did a lot of
testing at Brooklands but never achieved the lap
speed of 120 m.p.h. which we hoped for—still, it got
very close to this and, considering a rather wide touring body, we were quite pleased. One incident during
testing—when doing something over 100 mph on the
London road the car and I were spotted by a PC and
reported to Coventry Police for dangerous driving.
Fortunately my passenger was the Hon. Cyril Siddeley, the then-Lord Lieut. of Warwickshire, and his
word refuted the dangerous driving charge…

Healey started by purchasing an 8C with racing history and
engaged in some reverse engineering. He later stated, “We
made the (car) in about six months. The engine was copied
from the Alfa Romeo. I copied every nut and bolt, because
Triumph had never built a racing engine in their life.”
The alloy engine, as described in the November 1934 edition of MotorSport, was “…a light robust power-unit,” with two
groups of four cylinders inline, two overhead camshafts and
hemispherical combustion chambers:
The cylinder head and block are made of R.R. Hiduminium, a light alloy of wellproved strength; while steel
insets are pressed into the head to act as valve seatings, and nitrogen-hardened steel dry liners are used in
the cylinder block to provide a working surface for the
pistons. These are also made of Hiduminium, with
domed crowns. Steel connecting rods are used, with
plain big-ends. Elektron is used for the crank-case and
the ribbed sump, and for other small components such
as the valve covers.

What next for the big, impressive car? Right: the 1935
Monte Carlo Rally. Healey started from Umea, Sweden,
along with several other competitors (other starting points
included Stavanger, Norway; Palermo, Sicily; and John
O’Groats, Scotland). Unfortunately, a collision with a train in
Denmark wrecked the front end of the Dolomite; fortunately,
Healey wasn’t seriously injured (the official word was Healey
didn’t see the train due to dense fog but some reported he

JM
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attempted to beat the locomotive to a crossing…and lost).
Healey rebuilt the car, entered again in 1936 and placed
eighth, the highest finish by a British car.

The Roadster Coupe, introduced in 1938, wound up serving
as Triumph’s last sports car prior to World War II (then again,
according to Gregor Grant, the vehicle was more “sporting”
than “sport”). It proved a major success and rang up a series
of awards, including a Gold Medal at the 1938 Earls Court Motor Show. However, it was too little, too late; Triumph produced about 1750 Dolomites of all types before its 1939 bankruptcy.

In the end, Triumph decided against production of the Dolomite; the car’s hand-built construction probably contributed to
the decision, especially in the face of the company’s precarious financial condition. Healey sold the car to Anthony P.R.
“Tony” Rolt along with a second chassis and enough parts for
a second car.
Rolt had started racing in 1936, placing DF
11th at the Spa 24Hours with Jack Elliott in a Triumph Gloria (according to Rolt’s
obituary in the London Telegraph in February 2008, Rolt raced
SMdriving licence
at Spa because “…he had just lost his British
SM
for speeding in Denbigh High Street.” He raced the two Dolomites through 1937, scoring the Coronation Trophy at Donington Park before selling the cars (after World War II, Rolt joined
the Jaguar racing team; with Duncan Hamilton, he won the
1953 Le Mans 24-Hour in a C-Type).

Triumph, with its factory flattened by the Luftwaffe during
World War II, neverDF
returned as a manufacturer but the name
lived on as a result of the Standard Motor Company’s 1945
purchase of the brand. The Dolomite name returned in 1972 in
the guise of a sporting sedan, which went on to its own success in international rally competition as well as saloon racing.
Both of
the original
Dolomites
survive, in
private
hands.
According
to automotive writer
Jessica
Donaldson,
the supercharged
straight-8s One of the surviving original Dolomites in the 1000
remain “… Rally. Photo: Sports Car Digest
the greatest
Triumph ever built. There is simply no way to refute this statement unless by some miracle British Leyland fields a Formula
One car and it wins the manufacturer’s championship.”

While
Triumph
deferred
on production
for
Healey’s
Dolomite, it
did
take
the name
and apply
it to a series of vehicles already
in
Above: Triumph’s Dolomite V2.0, a 1938 roadster- developcoupe (Bonham’s). Below: A 1937 saloon (via Surrey ment. Designed as
Vintage Vehicle Society).
the
replacement
for the Gloria
and
Vitesse,
the
more
mainstream
Dolomites
came
in
several
engine and
body combinations,
on wheelbases of 108, 110 or 116-inches.

Sources: Funk & Wagnalls; Gregor Grant, British Sports
Cars (London: GT Foulis & Co, Ltd, 1958); Craig Fitzgerald,
“Donald Healey,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, April 2006;
Jessica Donaldson, “1937 Triumph Dolomite,” Conceptcarz;
“Triumph Dolomite,” How Stuff Works; “The Triumph
‘Dolomite,’” MotorSport, November 1934, pg 35; “The Original
Dolomite,” MotorSport, April 1972, pg 54; “At last-the truth
about the original twin cam straight-eight supercharged Triumph Dolomite,” MotorSport, August 1972, pg 32; “Triumph
Dolomite,” Simon Cars; “1938 Triumph Dolomite 2-Litre Roadster Coupe,” Bonhams; The Pre-1940 Triumph Motor Club;
Racing Sports Cars.

The 1767cc 4-cylinder 14/60 and 14/65 Dolomites were offered as saloons, sport saloons, a roadster and a drophead
coupe, with prices ranging from £338 to £375 ($1656 to
$1837). The Dolomite 1.5-litre, produced from 1937 to 1940,
featured a 1496cc 4-cylinder with single SU carburetor and full
synchromesh transmission. While still bearing the “1.5-litre”
designation, the follow-on Special Saloon and Sports Saloon
actually had a 1767cc engine. Finally, the Dolomite 2-litre
came with a 1991cc six, with either a twin or triple SU carb
setup.
The Dolomites featured a styling touch which became a
Triumph trademark: the “waterfall” grill, at the time reputedly
modeled on the American Terraplane (actually, Belgrove later
admitted he stole the idea from the Hudson-built Terraplane).
The grill gained the nickname – not completely complementary
– of “fencer’s mask.”

One of six surviving 6-cylinder Dolomites and the only one in
North America. Photo via Conceptcarz
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Negative Camber
In mid-1981, John
Kelly and his wife Muff
were on a trip in England when they saw
their first Triumph TR8.
They already owned a
TR4 but were quite
taken with the “Wedge,” so following their return to St Louis in
August 1981 they acquired a 1980 model (shortly before the
announcement of the end of TR7 and TR8 production, in favor
of the Triumph Acclaim). According to John, they joined the
Vintage Triumph Register and started thinking of forming a
local chapter.
Sure enough, when VTR announced its merger with (more
accurately, absorption of) the Triumph Sports Owners Association in the January-February 1982 issue of The English Channel newsletter, the national organization announced the formation of several new chapters. These including Houston
(Texas Triumph Register); Jackson, Mississippi (English Motoring Club/Central Mississippi VTR); Atlanta (Georgia Triumph
Association); and San Francisco (Triumph Travelers Sports Car
Club). AND, VTR heralded efforts underway to start additional
chapters in Amarillo, Birmingham (now the North Alabama British Motoring Society)…and St Louis.
John had placed an ad in the St Louis Post Dispatch announcing a meeting at the U City Library for anyone who was
interested in forming a club. Eight turned out on a night in February 1982, including local Triumph legend Bill Boemler and his
wife Helen. The St Louis Triumph Owners Association formed
from this original group and, according to John, initiated club
activities with a series of drives. He later commented,
We would simply identify a route and a leader and
meet on a Saturday or Sunday afternoon to enjoy the
countryside. Most of our driving routes were set on various rural roads in western St Louis County, St Charles
County and Franklin County. Although it was only 30
years ago, these areas were not as nearly developed as
they are now.
The first mid-winter Polar Bear Run took place in January
1983, “as a proper way to initiate the New Year.” Four cars/
seven members gathered at Chesterfield Mall and headed out
to Highway T south of Foristell; in and around the drive, they
established the tradition of putting the tops down on their cars
and braving the cold. According to Linda Massey, one of the

January 1989

by the editor

early Polar Bears probably set SLTOA’s reputation for hard
and fast driving events: everyone had to run the route at some
rate over 60 MPH in order to keep up with the lead vehicle.
In time, SLTOA members started making regular appearances at events like the Forest Park Easter Concours and the British Car Day show. The club’s second present, Gail Edmunds,
recalled the club also did regular, blow-out-the-carbon “Italian
Tune-Up” drives (Andy Stark has continued the tradition during
his periodic returns to the states), started holding an annual
Christmas party and also regularly had guest speakers at the
meetings, particularly the year-end holiday event.
Linda said member participation in autocrosses also started
at some point during the 1980s, with competitors including Tom
and Andy Stark. They also raced an E Production GT6 in
SCCA events under the guise of “Two Dog Racing.” Larry
Brown and Craig Leinicke – both aided by Bill Boemler – also
ran Triumphs at SCCA events at Mid America and other locales.
And, somewhere along the line, SLTOA started publishing a
newsletter. One of the early editors, Mike Lains, came up with
the name Exhaust Notes.
Thirty-five years later, the St Louis Triumph Owners Association continues to thrive and drive. A couple of years ago, we
determined the late Don Huber was most likely the longestserving member of SLTOA, probably going back to the formation of the club or shortly afterwards. Dave and Linda Massey joined around 1983 or 1984; Dave said Don was a member
at the time of their arrival. Andy Stark joined in 1985, signing
up after stumbling across an SLTOA picnic. He recalled meeting Jack Fansher, Dave Massey, Gail Edmunds, John Kelly,
Mike Lains and “Doc” Orr, among others. That would probably
indicate that Dave and Linda Massey and Jack Fansher are
now our “senior” members.
Over the next 11 issues, we’ll tell their stories and the stories
of others in a year-long celebration of our 35th anniversary.
We’ll present articles and columns from back issues of the
Notes (we are still looking for any club publications or documentation from the period 1982-1988; if anyone turns up something/anything, please contact me).
In advance, thanks to Jack Fansher and Craig Madsen for
providing old copies of the Notes. Thanks also to John Kelly,
Gale Edmunds, Andy Stark, Dave Massey, Linda Massey and

March 1994

(Continued on page 11)

August 1996
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April 2008

Admit It, You Want This
Car…
Joe Guenther spied this cro-magnon-era classic a few
months back and said his collection is now complete! Obviously, it’s quite a find, the ultimate green vehicle, although
foot-actuated braking effectiveness is suspect, which may
preclude Joe’s appearance with the car at this year’s autocrosses.
Also, those who drive this vehicle are apparently obligated
to yell out comments like “Down Dino! Down boy!” and
“Willllmaaaaaaaaaaaa!”

Then again, you may not, but even stock Triumphs aren’t for
everyone, eh? Bring A Trailer posted this, uh, kit-bash on 5
January: a 1972 Spitfire 3500, restored about six years and
4000 miles ago with mucho rust repair and the installation of a
3.5L Rover V8 from an SD1.
According to BAT, “The car has some weird cosmetic touches, but the pluses – including genuine Minilites, four-wheel
discs, a steel hardtop, a new, tidy interior and more – go pretty
far towards making them easier to live with.” The owner stated
he’d add a power bulge to cover the air filter but the rather
unique front end treatment has to stay, to clear the V8. Bat
noted, “They also admit the weird aftermarket side markers
would best be removed and that the three portholes seen on
either side of the hood may look better covered with a long
piece of vent trim.
The owner has receipts for £13,000 worth of rebuilding and
modification. The interior includes new upholstery, seat belts,
carpets, door panels, headliner, and partially custom dash with
some aftermarket instruments and switchgear. The engine
was rebuilt with a reground crankshaft, new rings, valves, lifters, water pump, oil pump, clutch and Holley 390 CFM fourbarrel mounted to a new manifold. In addition, a new radiator,
Kenlowe fan, fuel tank, Facom fuel pump, rebuilt 3.27 differential, adjustable coil overs at front and vented discs at the four
corners, the back pair donated by an MGF.

Negative Camber (Continued from page 10)
our departed friend, Don Huber, for
making this series possible…and for
helping to ensure our now 35 years of
Triumphant driving in the Gateway City.

The car’s available via eBay Motors in Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, England for £9750 (about $12,000 US).

My Thoughts (Continued from page 3)
Aside from the events in 2016, we also had significant growth
in membership primarily during the recruiting done at the All
British Car and Cycle Show in September, which brought us up
to eighty eight members. None of these events would have
been possible without everyone’s involvement, so thanks for a
very successful year. The year however, was not without its
losses, so let us not forget SLTOA members, John Rau and
Don Huber, may they rest in peace.
To the club’s executive staff and their commitment to making
everything in the background work, from editing the newsletter,
maintaining the web site and keeping track of the club’s finances, I say thanks for a great job.
- Steve

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/
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Kastner Cup
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
63 Spitfire 4—Body

in fairly good condition with some rust
on the floors, has a
1965
engine
installed, original engine available. Engine rebuilt by previous owner but never started, have title and
extra parts. $600, call Rich (636)235-2778 (Craigslist)(1701)

65 Spitfire MkII—Project car, needs restoration, has hardtop, free motor, lots of parts, very solid. $2800 OBO, Decatur,
IL, call (217)972-1000 (Hemmings)(1701)

72 Stag—Original motor, 90%

(Craigslist) (1612)

restored, always stored inside.
Rust-free car, auto transmission,
new steering rack, upgraded
cooling system, many extra parts
and over $30K in receipts. At
Lake of the Ozarks, $14,000,
email
TGW2H5870614805@sale.craigslist.org

73

Stag—Purchased new in
1973, replaced the Triumph V8
with a Buick V6 around 1977,
includes hard top, always garaged. Price dropped to $7550, in
Springfield, MO, call (417)8394690 (VTR Classifieds)(1606)
76

TR6—Second owner, am
retired, prefer more driving and
less maintenance.
Rust-free
original with 25,730 miles; good
compression, have adjusted the
valves every few years, fresh
front brakes done last winter,
went through the suspension and
replaced the shocks, trunnions, sway bushings, etc. The Mimosa paint is original, requires a good wax to look its best. St
Charles, $28,000, call (630)-659-5311 (VTR Classifieds)
(1701)
76

Spitfire 1500—Hardtop,
tonneau cover, new brakes,
brake lines, clutch, rebuilt engine
with Weber carb, new tires.
$5200, Festus, MO. Call Tom
(636)524-9787 (Craigslist)(1701)
78 Spitfire 1500 – All newly

rebuilt seats, new carpet, new
tires. Engine has new rings and
bearings and a new Weber carb.
Runs and drives great. In Higginsville, $3850, email wxcd55905253545@saile.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1701)

1980 Spitfire 1500—Fun project, restored, new $3000 paint job, no rust. Too many new
parts to list, manual transmission with overdrive, 52,253 miles.
Have $9300 invested but would like to sell before winter,
needs someone who enjoys tinkering with cars and wants a

winter project. $7300, call
Mike Charman 9618)9180249, cash only, no trades, in
Centralia (1611).

For Sale—Wide variety of

TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily from the completion of
my TR3B in 1968. Call/email
for the entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry
Brown (618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For

Sale—1500cc Spitfire
motor, needs assembly. Flattop pistons (40 over), harmonic balancer, crank and flywheel balanced as a unit. Flywheel lightened. Includes new
main and rod bearings, wrist
pin bushings, front and rear oil
seals and gasket set. Heavy
duty valve springs and seats.
Head machine work not com-

Best of Craigslist
1976 Triumph TR7 Lemons car—It’s time to get rid of the

beloved triumph. We bought this car about 5 years ago from a
guy who wanted to turn it into a rally car. It had previously been
in the 24
hours of
lemons
race as
the
wedginator
and
we wanted to turn
it
back
into
a
lemons
car. The
cage was
not good
enough
so
we
built a whole new cage, moved the battery and moved the battery switch, all new bushings in the rear end, all new fluids and
we raced! We’ve done 3 races with it. Sonoma once and thunder hill twice. After the second race the head gasket blew so it
has 2 new heads, new disk brakes in the rear, and a corvette
master cylinder. We went with the them wedgenstein because
it has a buik 23a v6, a Chevy 3 speed trans with shift kit, and a
custom Ford 8 inch rear end. The front suspension is off a tr6
which was apparently a better design. Moving forward the engine probably needs rebult and the brakes possibly redone.
The great thing about the car is it’s a consistent class c car with
no penaltys. You’re a lot more likely to get into a race with this
than any BMW. Great car to get started in lemons with a little
bit of work. Seling because we got an 84 corvette to build for a
race (Ed note: Hmmm...Triumph owners shifting to a Corvette; I
detect a trend here). Asking $1000 OBO or possible trade for
pre smog (75) truck. Thanks! In Petaluma, CA (Craigslist)
(1701)
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday,
17 January 2017

Kebab House &
Taverna
1543 McCausland Ave
(314)781-1299
Arrive after 5, have dinner,
with or without ouzo, yell
Ωττά! Figure on a meeting
around 7 and who
knows...you might get
someone’s goat.

And Finally...
Anyone need some heat?

(Product of the Craig-Reynolds Foundry Company of Dayton, Ohio, 18931909. The furnaces “...combine every convenience and improvement that
modern inventive genius can devise...are adapted for using hard or soft coal
and are available in three sizes, portable form”).
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